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to argue with sparrows in the sun
is of  course pointless
they chitter and chatter
flutter and twitter 
getting more excited and louder every second
there's simply no chance for you to open your mouth
only after the sun too becomes bored and impatient 
and darkens its face
do they stop
at this moment
all you have to do is 
lightly stamp your feet on the ground
whoosh----
they'll all be gone
without leaving
the slightest trace
To Argue with Sparrows
William Marr
Alpha (Sigma Delta) Males
Allison Anderson
I let one in my dorm again
I let him in my soul
Maybe it's the arrogant smile
Or just my lack of  self  control
It happens drunken Friday nights
I'm weak amidst those Greeks
Either way I need to sterilize
My memory and my sheets
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